
Miami Plots to Kill JFK; Nilteer; 2enabez; IndimatUmme Frameup 1/1o/71 
CL87:20e, report 	an interview with an unidentified SS informant or sourde who could be renabas, a9I wrote Kelley, elmiw3 to have b% es a rep,,rt of knodledgo before J$K addressed the IRA in himai 11/63. 
Naturaliy, the Castroites, of who= t ere is no reason tc believe they ever had such int,  nt 	celtainly neither the ?HI nor the Co4aission eerie up with auy are credited 4ith tie "plst". 

Asuumin,•: it is a Cuban of Alnabas' mentality, as most exiles are, and that it is neither a deliberate nor a spontaneous manufacture. it would. the seen that ono of his on reported it to him. Now it to also rew,on:Abler-sivan ilia public record, that this is the certainty his twisted thinking, impressed upon 2ehabaz' strajo mind. 

However, assucle it was not and was reported to him, and then asmoring further what -4  molly do not beliew to be the case, that it was not manufactured by his source, this tale is a ,perfect fame-up set-up. 
Even if I do- not believe it, this report can be interpreted to mean that there was a riIht-wing t.xban plot to kill JFK at Mimi and that th.. word was spread that the ,latroites planned it, to place the blacle upon the Castroitea in advance if it succeeded. 

Were it something this sinister, a Amebas would rate been a perfect one to got such a report, or such a an could. be depended upon in advance to give it full cre4ence and wide redistribution, as his recori Shall8p for he not only mAnofecthred it but krot repeating the same fabrication after denying that he had wiss said it to the FBI. 
Naturally.  (although I do not believe it, either), had 2enabaz and his really plotted such an assassination, what would be more natural than saying his enemies had? 

Despite the contrary publicity and wide bdlief, there wars anple reason for the rightist (Afeans to have been disenchanted with JFK and their hopes of returning to a Cuba in which they held the same of better position. 


